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Meet The
President
Development Director

Marist’s got talent!
Practice makes perfect

Suzanne Graf
receieves new job title

Suzanne Graf and Jay Conroy Photo by Toni Cooper

Staff
he first president of Marist
Catholic High School was
announced to the Marist community on Jan. 28. Suzanne
Graf, Marist’s current Director of
Development will begin her new
job as president on July 1. “I feel
very excited and very honored to be
selected and look forward to continuing Marist’s mission,” Graf said.
The announcement came after a
two month a process of interviews
and meetings; once the Marist
School Board decided they wanted

T

Senior Natalia Zreliak gets ready for her big performance in the talent show outside of the gym.
Photo by Toni Cooper

For more talent show photos go to page 12.

Community Minded

Campus Visitors
A variety of

Senior wins
scholarship
for civic
involvement

Sophomore Jack
McGaughey
compares
money with
sister school
students.

Kaitlyn Witschger and other
Marist students pose for a
group picture at the ceremony. Photo by Jerry Ragan

By Madisyn Bryant
Staff

“T

he first to volunteer, the
first to recruit, and the last
to leave” – that’s how David Hauser, host of the Celebration of Business 2014, introduced
Marist senior, Kaitlyn Witschger at the
dinner event held last Tuesday evening
at the Eugene Hilton. Witschger was
nominated as the Marist representative
for the Eugene Area Chamber of Commerce’s prestigious Future First Citizen
Award, which is given to an individual
who has “made outstanding contributions to their school and community.”
Churchill’s Hannah Tam was this year’s
winner.
Along with seniors from five other
Eugene high schools, Witschger re-

ceived a $1,000 scholarship to put towards her college education. Witschger
is serving her second year as philanthropy chair for the National Honor
Society, has gone above and beyond
Marist’s required number of service
hours and has enthusiastically taken
the initiative in raising awareness about
Marist’s Project Starfish. Reaching beyond the Marist community, Witschger
took part in a mission trip to China to
teach English last summer.
“My community has taught me the
value of service and helping others
and it means more to me than anything
else,” Witschger said.
For about the fifth consecutive year
Dick Jacobson, a past Marist parent,
generously sponsored two tables for
15 other students and staff to represent
Marist.

Photo by Toni
Cooper

O

n Wednesday, middle schoolers from Marist’s
sister school in Beijing visited campus. Their
day consisted of greetings from Principal Jay
Conroy and Vice-Principal Stacey Baker,
a tour of campus, a cultural exchange activity with
foerign language classes, watching the talent show,
and a music exchange with Marist students after
school.

Campus Visitors

Photojournalist
Andy Nelson
lets Sophomore
Meghan Fahey
try on his bullet
proof vest.
Photo by Sam Inouye

A

photojournalist who has worked all over the
world and now works at the Register Guard,
spoke to Toni Cooper’s Marist Photography
2 class this Wednesday. Andy Nelson shared
his photos and stories from travelling across the globe
as a photojournalist to help inspire these young photographers.

By Brandon David

Go to PRESIDENT Page 2

Rising For
A Cause

Sophia Bethel works
to end violence
against women
By Natalia Zreliak

Editor
ne in three women across
the planet will be beaten or
raped during her lifetime.
That’s ONE BILLION
WOMEN AND GIRLS.
That’s a statistic from One Billion
Rising’s website that encouraged
sophomore Sophia Bethel and others
like her to want to call for a change.
Bethel is a member of WACY,
Women’s Advisory Council for
Youth, a group for young women to
get together and develop their leadership skills while making a difference in their community. WACY is
run through Ophelia’s Place which
describes itself as a, “space for girls
to learn from each other, form friendships, and explore their interests.”
Ophelia’s Place offers classes, therapeutic groups and counseling, along
with putting on events for the community.

O

Go to BETHEL Page 2
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briefs

auction kickoff

The Marist Auction season
officially began last Monday at
an Auction Kick-Off held in the
Bob Devereaux Theatre. Auction
chairs Larry and Beth Over,
current Marist parents, thanked all
those who will be involved in the
auction’s intense planning process
and allowed them to get to know
each other during the event. Last
year’s record breaking actuation
raised over $400,000. The auction
will be Saturday, May 2.

Crab feed

The Marist Outdoor Adventure
Program, led by moderator Jeff
Dreiling, hosted its 2nd annual
Crab Feed on Feb. 6 in the Marist
cafeteria. Over 20 people dined on
the crab provided by
Fisherman’s Market.

12th night Rust

Marist’s own theater director,
Tony Rust is currently directing
and acting in a unique version
of Shakespeare’s Twelfth Night
at the Cottage Theatre. The play
runs through Sunday Feb. 15. Go
online for ticket info.

Robotics

Last weekend, the Marist Robotics
Team 5166 competed with 24 other
schools in their first tournament
of the year at Lake Oswego H.S.
The team earned a place in the
Super-Qualifier at Evergreen Space
Museum later this month.

Food Donations

Marist contributed 975 pounds
of food to Catholic Community
Services in honor of Catholic
Schools Week.

Project Starfish

Project Starfish begins next week
and will continue through May.
This program partners with St.
Vincent de Paul to help get people
into homes. Marist hopes to meet
this year’s goal of $10,500.00
through a series of fundraisers
including bake sales, an Irish Echo
Sing-a-Long, Papa’s Pizza Night,
activity nights, Carl’s Jr. Day, and
an end-of-the-year student dance.

40 Days of lIfe

Starting Feb. 18, students and
staff will be participating in 40
Days for Life, an international
campaign to end abortion that
coincides with the 40 days of
Lent. From 3:15-4:15 p.m. on
Mondays anyone is welcome to
join the Marist for Life members
keeping a prayerful vigil outside
of the Planned Parenthood
building in Eugene after recieving
mandatory training. The first
training session took place this
Wednesday. Contact Heidi Sušec
if you would like to attend a vigil.
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PRESIDENT:

Continued from pg 1
Graf to be the president, authorization came
she worked at O’Hara Catholic School as the
from the Archdiocese of Portland.
Development Director for five and a half years
According to Jay Conroy, Marist’s current
before she became the Director of Development
principal, the Marist School Board was very
at Marist.
careful in making the decision to add the new
While Graf has been at Marist, she has
administrative position. Even though the new
helped raise Marist’s development dollars to
position will increase the school’s operational
over 18% of the school’s annual revenue, sigcosts, the board believes that the president will
nificantly higher than when she began. She has
be able to create a net financial gain for the
done this while heading the current Advancing
school through the transition, resulting in an
Marist campaign, which is working to fund a
increase in dollars that directly affect students
new science wing and other campus improveand their education.
ments. Graf not only has a relationship with
The first job that Graf has as president takes
Marist through her job, but also through her
place before July. She has already begun the
family. She has been a Marist parent for five
process of hiring the new principal. The apyears with her son Ben having graduated in
plications for the position are in and a decision
2014 and her other son, Sam a current freshwill be made and announced in the coming
man.
months.
As Graf excitedly prepares to govern the
The president/principal governance model
school she is working closely with Conroy as he
is not new to private high schools in Oregon;
prepares for his retirement in June.
Marist was one of the last schools to adopt it.
Conroy has served as Marist principal for the
Over the past 15 to 20 years, school boards have past six years, and he knows he’s leaving the
begun to understand that there are two parts to
school in good hands. “[Graf] is very caring,
running a private school - the academic side and she loves Marist, and she is a very good leader,”
the financial side - hence the decision to create
Conroy said. “I think Marist wins all the way
the two positions. This transition is being made around.”
so that the duties of each can be done better, by
He is retiring from his position at Marist this
making each position more manageable, allowyear, although he is not planning on leaving
ing Marist to thrive.
education altogether. He hopes to find a partGraf has been part of a Catholic community
time position teaching high school administrafor all of her life. She grew up in Medford and
tion at the college level.
attended Catholic school from kindergarten
Conroy also plans to spend far more time
through 12th grade. She and her family curwith his wife, Judy, at their home in Corvallis.
rently attend St. Alice Parish in Springfield.
He knows she has had to make large sacrifices
After graduating from the University of Orfor him to be Marist’s Principal. He also plans
egon, Graf worked in corporate marketing and
to spend more time with his four kids and six
development. Following her corporate career,
grandchildren.

BETHEL: cont. from pg 1
By attending a few summer camps
with friends, Bethel became familiar
with Ophelia’s Place and at the urging
of a worker attended a WACY meeting.
“She pulled me aside and said
she thought I would be interested in
it and if I wasn’t I could leave but I
ended up enjoying it a lot,” Bethel
said. “The best part is that you get to
meet a bunch of other passionate girls
who come from all different schools
and cities in Oregon. It’s a really good
experience to be surrounded by girls
who have set their mind to go out and
make a change in the community.”
And change is what they are seeking through an event WACY, along
with Ophelia’s Place, has been planning called Rising in the Rain.
Rising in the Rain is a One Billion
Rising event, calling for the end of
violence against women. Events like
Rising in the Rain will be held all over
the world tomorrow, Feb. 14.
The event will be held at Mac
Court from 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. and
will include music, drum circles, and
informational presentations. The girls
will also perform a dance that girls
have learned all over the globe in an
effort to unite all of the One Billion
Rising events.
Bethel and the girls of WACY have
been hard at work planning everything going into Rising in the Rain
and encourage everyone to attend and
call for the end of violence against
women.
While making a change in her community Bethel’s work with WACY has
also served as a learning experience for
her.
“Even with my age I can still make
a big difference within my community. With setting up an event of this
caliber it’s shown me that although
I’m just a young woman I can make
an impact on the world,” she said.

Advancing
Marist
Exciting Progress
Towards Goal
By Jordan Pickrel

Editor
he Advancing Marist campaign to expand and improve
Marist’s facilities continues
to seek donations toward
achieving the $6.1 million goal
necessary to break ground on a
new science wing and artificial turf
football field.
The $4.62 million already raised
towards the goal “has inspired generous gifts from alumni, past parents, current parents, grandparents
and longtime Marist supporters,”
Marist’s Director of Development
Suzanne Graf said.
Even after receiving the largest
single gift in Marist history, which
is earmarked for the campaign, Graf
said the school will not begin construction on any of the campaign’s
projects until funding goals are
reached in order to avoid “putting
the school into unnecessary debt.”
“It’s such a blessing to see the
support for Marist and our mission,”
Graf said.

T

What’s Next With Technology?
iPads take Marist into new era of education
By Chris Keylock

Assistant Editor
Next year begins a new
era of education at Marist
but getting there takes time
and lots of financial decisions.
It has been decided that
Marist will provide each
student with an iPad funded
through a modest tuition
increase and funds from last
year’s auction.
Teachers are spending
this year learning how to use
the technology available to
educators to improve their
classroom teaching and
homework management.
“When you start to
understand the ‘why’ behind
this, it begins to make sense;
it seems like it’s worth it,”
Oldham said.
Each classroom has been
updated with Apple TV
devices and next summer,
Marist will install more
wireless nodes to ensure
Wi-Fi is accessible in every
classrooom. In addition, a
new firewall will better manage the anticipated massive

marist
theatre
presents

amount of information being
shared through the cloud.
Marist will be purchasing Casper Focus, a program
that can take control of the
iPad and disable specific
apps classroom by classrooom.
“Casper helps train the
student to see [the iPad] as a
device to be used for education,” Oldham said. For
example, Casper can lock
the iPad into schoology and
disable all other apps.
With iPads also comes
the opportunity for eBooks
which will help to lighten
students’ loads and significantly reduce the costs of
books for parents.
Departments have been
asked to find electronic alternatives to textbooks that are
cheaper and equivalent to or
better than current textbooks.
Although the new technology being introduced to
Marist could provide students with new distractions,
it will ultimately allow them
to become better learners
and have a more hands-on
experience with schoolwork.

STUDENT iPAD SURVEY
Are you comfortable
using an iPad?
Yes 94%
Are you comfortable
using Schoology?
Yes 88%
Are you excited to go
1:1 next year?
Yes 48%
No 32%
Indifferent 20%
Would you say you
are easily distracted
by gaming/social
networking while
working on a tablet or
smartphone?
Yes 48%
No 32%
Sometimes 20%
*According to a random
survey of 50 Marist students.

The textbook for AP
Chemistry is the most
expensive book currently
required by Marist curriculum. List price for
a new printed copy on
Marist’s official online
book store is $373.32,
while an e-book version
costs just $74.90.

Alice in Wonderland
March 6th, 7th, 13th, 14th
All shows 7:30pm

photo by
Alicia Meyer

Tickets also avaiable at www.seatyouself.biz/marist

Please Recycle
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The Many Roads to Community
Sophomore Girls Take a Journey
Staff Writer
veryone has a journey, but not everyone
knows what it is yet.
The Sophomore
Girls’ Journey Retreat focused on personal
journeys, as well as learning
to accept the journeys of
others. The retreat began
at Saint Peter’s, and ended
with an overnight stay at
Marist.
The retreat gave sophomore girls the chance to
break down barriers and
to learn to trust each other,
offering the opportunity to
share personal stories. “It
felt like a safe place, so you
feel more open and trusting
people and telling them your
personal stories” sophomore

he Mr. Spartan season is here
again. The ten 2015 Mr. Spartan
candidates have begun their fundraising efforts with the unveiling of their change jars for collecting
loose change.
The candidates, who were voted on
by the senior girls, will be busy raising
money for the Children’s Miracle Network and the Neonatal Intensive Care
Unit (NICU) at Sacred Heart Medical
Center at RiverBend until April 11,
when the members of the Mr. Spartan
team will culminate their fundraising
efforts at the annual Mr. Spartan Pageant.

Sophomore Boys Move Along
By Austin McIntire

by Rick Martin

Editor

group of 37 junior
boys stepped off the
fast track of life to
gather around the
fireplace at St. Benedict’s
Lodge two weekends ago
during a Talladega Nightsthemed Winter Mens’
Encounter for three days of
bonding, faith and fun.
Accompanied by eight
senior leaders and six staff
members, juniors on the

retreat enjoyed small group
sessions, talks given by
team members and copious
amounts of food prepared
by past Marist parent Diane
Hall and custodian Rick
Truett.
Despite rainy weather
on Sunday, many retreaters ventured into the woods
surrounding St. Benny’s to
hike.

Juniors Tosten Peterson and Henry
Rear relax by the fire.

“The hike is when
I connected most
with my friends and
classmates.”
-Maclain O’Leary

“I learned how much
people care about me and
began to realize how my
everyday actions effect the
lives of those around me.”
-Sam Sherer

Whit Daniel
Q. What is one parenting skill you would like
to master?

A. The baby rock.

Q. If your life was
a movie, what actor
would you choose to
play you?

A. Jason
Schwartzman.

Q. If your life was
a movie, what actor
would you choose to
play you?

A. Shia LaBeouf

Q.What would you
name your child?

A. Frank.

Q. If your life was
a movie, what actor
would you choose to
play you?

Max Spinner
Junior and Senior boys link arms for
a song.

A. Knowing how
to not get mad at
children.

Q. If you could change
your name what would
you change it to?
A. Xavier Xander

Sophomore boys listen to
senior Tate Rupp giving
instructions.
Sophomore Joska Fisher
says a heartfelt goodbye.

By Jordan Pickrel

Junior
David
Russo
reads
scripture.

Q. What is one parenting skill you would like
to master?

Xerxes

Junior Boys Strengthen Relationships

A

Jacob Hubbard

Sophomore
boys and
retreat team
leaders. photo

Jack Kiesewetter

“Participate and
don’t be afraid
to open up to
people.”
-Nathanael Koester

T

A. Relating with my
kid in a way that they
love and understand
me and not hate me.

Randy Patterson

“The retreat was
pretty fun. There
was a lot of critical
thinking and it
brought everyone
there closer
together.”
-Ian Schwartz

Q. What is one parenting skill you would like
to master?

Staff Writer
he sophomore boy’s journey retreat kicked off
at the St. Peter’s Church where most of the
sophomore boys came to have a good time and
become closer to their classmates and God. The
retreat was led by senior rector Tate Rupp and other
team members and moderated by Rick Martin.
The sophomores spent the time eating, playing
games and listening to stories shared by the leaders
about their personal journeys both literal and spiritual.
“The [stories] were very moving and inspirational.
They taught me that whatever is going on in my life
to keep moving,” sophomore Ben Thompson said.
On Saturday evening everybody travelled to
Marist, where retreaters were served dinner and spent
the evening playing basketball, throwing Frisbees and
just hanging out before settling down for the night on
the gym stage. After a late morning Mass, the boys
said goodbye to their friends and concluded their
retreat experience.
“I really enjoyed getting to know my fellow classmates,” said sophomore Bo Murray.

Jacob Kiefer

Sophomore YeonSoo Cho jokes
around with fellow classmates.
Sophomores Emily Welch,
Olivia McIntyre, and Danika
White have fun on Saturday.

T

Staff Writer

Sean Kimball

Senior
Anne Yates
and sophomore Olivia
Dugan play
huggiebear.

By Austin McIntire

Tate Rupp

E

Angela Agnew said.
Members of Retreat
Team, who led the retreat,
shared their own stories of
growth and change on their
journeys.
“It was amazing.
The journey to selfI think about it
acceptance is a recurrent
everyday and
theme of the retreat. “Spiri- how blessed I
am to have such
tually, the retreat is about
beautiful friends.”
accepting who you are and -Susmitha Helbling
the beauty God made you
to be,” senior leader Abbie
Almond said.
By Sunday morning, after
a crazy night of sleeping in
the ARC, each girl left with
a feeling of closeness to her
classmates. “I was skeptical “I enjoyed hearing
the talk that the
at first, but you really do get leaders gave,
to bond with your classtalking to the other
girls there, and
mates, that’s not an exaggeration” sophomore Maya playing games
between the talks.”
Dotson said.
-Sunny Childers

Q. What is one parenting skill you would like
to master?

A. How to control
my anger at the refs
during my child’s
games.

A. Walt Fox.

Joe Wagner

By Emily Jewett

The Annual
Baby-Saving
Fundraiser Begins

Braden Bromley

This month’s retreats

Q. What is one parenting skill you would like
to master?

A. Fort building.
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Healthy

4

Dairy
and
Gluten
and
Veggies,
Oh-My!

Gluten Free

By Joe Laver

F

Staff

Trends

or many years
people have
participated
in numerous
health fads and diets,
some not so healthy
like the Tapeworm
Diet in the mid-50’s
in which a person
would ingest a
parasite-filled pill to
lose weight, along
with some fairly
healthy fads like
juice cleanses.
Some of the most
popular and recent
health-food movements include gluten-free, dairy-free,
and vegetarian diets,
but why do people
adopt these healthly
ways of life?
For some people,
these dietary choices
are caused by an intolerance of lactose
or gluten. For others
it’s simply a choice
to refrain from
certain substances or
food products and to
live a healthy life.

Comforting
Companionship
Senior Victoria
Richards
offers
friendship
to those in
their final
days

Senior
Victoria
Richards.
Photo
by Kayla
Backer

If you go into a grocery or health food store
today, you’re bound to come across shelves
stocked with gluten-free products. This is extraordinary news for the 1% of Americans who
have Celiac disease, a condition caused by an
abnormal immune response to gluten that can
damage the lining of the small intestine.
Typically, most people who reach for gluten-free products don’t have Celiac disease or
sensitivity to wheat; they choose to eat gluten
free simply because they perceive it as being
healthier. For junior Margo Werner, eating gluten-free has become a part of her life. “It’s hard
finding substitutes for foods that I was so used
to eating,” said Werner who has an intolerance
to gluten and dairy, “Sometimes it can be hard
to judge what food has gluten in it when I’m at
a restaurant or a friend’s house.”
Gluten-free diets can lack vitamin B, iron
and fiber that are necessary in a healthy diet.
These can be substituted by eating lean meats
and fish, fruits and vegetables, and grains like
quinoa that do not contain gluten.

Vegetarian
Last year was known in the dietary community as the year of the vegetarian. According
to Gallup.com the number of vegetarians has
doubled since 2009 and approximately 5% of
Americans are now eating meat-free diets.
“Not having many vegetarian options at
restaurants is always hard,” said senior Wille
Johnson who is a practicing vegetarian. “It’s
also a bit of an inconvenience when I’m having
dinner at someone’s house and they don’t real-

By Joe Laver
Staff

S

enior Victoria Richards has made volunteering a part of her life by helping the terminally
ill die with peace and dignity through the
hospice program at Signature Home Health
here in Eugene.
For patients and their families, hospice is kindhearted end-of-life care that provides expert medical
care, pain management and emotional support specifically customized for each patient’s needs and wishes
all within their own residence.
Hospice does not only focus on the patient when it
comes to caring, it also offers families grievance counseling and support through the entire process of losing
a loved one. Vigils are offered both when a patient is
actively dying along with after they die and each local hospice chapter hosts two memorials per year for
patients who have passed.
Volunteers like Richards are given a few weeks
between patients and are also given the opportunity
to receive grievance counseling. “Personally, I have
never had any need for [counseling] but it’s nice
knowing that its always there,” Richards said.
Richards made the decision to become a Hospice
volunteer a year ago to fulfill her Christian service
hours. She went through a strenuous three-day training where she learned the ropes of aiding patients who
have been given minimal time to live. “I was both
physically and mentally exhausted,” said Richards,
“they give you so much information that you have to
process really quickly.”
Some content of the training included learning
phrases or statements that volunteers are asked not to
use. “We’re not allowed to tell [the patients] that we’re
hospice volunteers because a lot of the patients aren’t

ize I’m a vegetarian.”
Because a vegetarian diet is typically
low in fat and high in fiber, vegetarians are
at lower risk for heart disease, diabetes,
obesity, and high blood pressure. However
a vegetarian diet can be high in fat if it includes excessive amounts of fried foods,
whole milk dairy products, and eggs. Therefore, a vegetarian diet, like any diet, should
be well planned in order to prevent illness.
“You can’t simply be healthy by being a
vegetarian,” said Johnson. Protein and amino acids commonly found in meats can be
substituted with beans, fish, and soy-based
products.

Dairy Free
Separate from vegans, there are individuals who prefer to live their lives on a dairy
free diet. Some are lactose intolerant while
others choose to do so. Countless people
who have tried dairy free diets have found
that their congestion, digestive problems,
ear infections, or acne vanished within a few
weeks. Nutritionally, dairy is lacking; nearly
half of its calories come from fat, nearly all
carbohydrates from sugars, and it contains
no fiber or iron. Dairy does, however, contain a significant amount of protein and calcium making it beneficial for athletes. Many
suitable replacements for dairy include soy,
rice, almond, and coconut products that can
be made into milks, butters, cheeses, and
yogurts. “I feel that I’m much healthier now.
I eat much less processed foods and toxins
and more organic foods,” said Werner.
As the years continue, health eating
trends will come and go. Some will benefit society while others can do more damage than help. Know the health benefits of
certain foods and the harm that other foods
could cause before jumping onto the diet
bandwagon; you don’t have to follow a diet
to eat healthy.

even aware that they’re in hospice,” said Richards.
While trained triage nurses provide 24/7 care for
the patient and complete tasks like checking vitals,
bathing the patient and administering drugs, volunteers provide extra support for the patient. Richards
completes tasks that range from meal preparation and
light house-cleaning to providing companionship for
the patient. “There are times where I have to pretend
to be someone’s
daughter or wife
because my role is
all about making
“There are times
them as comfortable as possible,” where I have
to pretend to
Richards said.
Through her
be someone’s
volunteering,
daughter or wife
Richards has
worked with many because my
patients sufferrole is all about
ing from different
illnesses including making them as
chronic heart fail- comfortable as
ure, Alzheimer’s
possible”
and dementia. “It’s
difficult to work
– Victoria Richards
with Alzheimer
patients because I
have to repeat a lot of conversations,” Richards said.
Richards doesn’t plan to go into the medical field
after she graduates but does think that her volunteer
work may lead to a path of caregiving.
“I’ve really liked helping people and I think that
it’s been a gateway for me to continue on, only with
a different group of individuals,” Richards said. “The
best part of it is seeing them happy.”

“

”
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(Now) there’s an app for that
Senior Doug McGirr has some high-flying hobbies

Staff

S

Do you have
Spartan Spirit?
Have you
bought your
yearbook yet?
Go to

maristhsyearbook.weebly.com
to purchase your book or
to see if you have already
bought one!

Buy your yearbook by

April 30th
$65 each

BEELER
Releases EP
Former Marist Student
pursues music career

By Michael Baird
enior Doug McGirr’s revised Android application will be launched
this month in poverty-stricken
Nepal to illustrate to malnourished, poorly educated women their unmet
dietary needs.
Severely dependent on agriculture for
revenue, Nepal is one of the most impoverished countries in southern Asia where
commonly practiced female discrimination and poverty contributed to a 65% illiteracy rate among women in 2005 that still
continues to stagnate.
To help combat this issue, Dr. Marie
Long, a co-worker of local neurosurgeon
Dr. Stephen McGirr, Doug’s father, founded Global Nutritional Empowerment, a
nonprofit organization “committed to improving nutrition and preventing micronutrient (MN) deficiencies in women and
children,” according to its website.
MN deficiencies in child-bearing women have contributed to Nepal’s 2012 infant
mortality rate of 33.6 per thousand compared to that of 2.3 per thousand in Finland, the country with the lowest infant
mortality rate.
At age 13, Doug began learning the language of computer programming alongside his brother, Michael, a 2009 Marist
graduate. He put his skills to test in the
global arena last February when he partnered with Dr. Long to design an app for
tablets that informs women of their nutritional needs. The hope is that a few village
women will learn to navigate the app and
use it to teach their peers.
Designing applications isn’t Doug’s
only hobby though; he is also an avid aircraft pilot.
The same year he began learning com-

5

The cover
of previous Marist
student Hannah Beeler’s
self-titled
E.P. which
was released
Dec. 12.
Photo courtesy of
Hannah Beeler

By Danika White

Senior Doug McGirr holds up the app he designed to help Nepalese women understand their nutritional needs.
Photo by Kayla Backer

puter language, Doug also began flying
planes along with his father. It all began
when during a flight with an Embry Riddle
instructor, Doug was unexpectedly given
charge of the craft.
“That was the first time I had ever flown
a plane,” Doug said as he recalled zooming directly over his house and over Autzen Stadium. “I was shaking when I got
out of [it].”
At age 16, Doug embarked on his first
solo cross-country flight, a “nerve-racking” hot, summer trip from Creswell to
Medford and back in a Cessna 172. The
responsibilities of calculating fuel, estimated time or arrival, and cruising altitude
were critical to his trip. When it came time
to land, he hit the tarmac a bit fast on account of a tailwind, yet safely executed the
maneuver, exiting the jet sweating profusely from heat and anxiety.
Last summer, Doug became a certified

private pilot which entitles him to operate
private aircraft.
The appeal of constructing his own
plane eventually overcame Doug, who after searching extensively with his father
for a design, settled on that of a Vans RV7
which cruises at 200 mph and whose engine works at 180 horsepower. Just last
year, father and son team flew the plane
together for the first time, very proud of
their accomplishment. Currently, they are
installing an inverted oil system on it.
Although Doug would like to obtain a
computer science degree after graduation,
he is contemplating a career in which aviation and computer science are interwoven,
such as designing planes that fly themselves, capable of responding to emergencies without human intervention. His next
goal is to begin Instrument Flight Regulation (IFR) training, which teaches flying in
limited visibility conditions.

Staff
Former Marist student Hannah
Beeler is currently juggling her
budding career in music and continuing her education. Professionally known as Beeler, she recently released
a self-titled EP on Dec. 12. The songs on
the album include “Running Away,” “Carbon Copy,” and “Heart.” Beeler’s empowering lyrics and moving voice create a unique
combination that draws listeners in.
In regards to leaving Marist, Beeler
freely admits that a brick-and-mortar school
was not a good fit for her. Although she left
Marist before graduation, she knows the
value of completing her education, so she
has found a better fit in the form of online
school. This educational opportunity allows
her the flexibility of working at her own
pace and the time to create lyrics that people
can genuinely relate to.
Regarding her desire to become a songwriter, Beeler said, “I wanted to write about
a situation, a feeling, or a worry, and be
completely vulnerable about my experience,
in hopes that someone felt that they were
not alone. I wanted to use images, words,
and sound to create a totally different atmosphere that only lasted 3-4 minutes.”

F

Chronister Family Gets A New Addition
Three is a magic number
but four is just better
By Clara Lee

Assistant Editor

A

teacher, a family, a
summer trip to the
Philippines, and a
princess.
Two and a half
year old Ameera, whose name
means princess in Hebrew, was
adopted by Marist teacher Mark
Chronister and his wife Krista
last June from the same adoption agency that they adopted
their son Daniel from four years
ago.
Chronister’s son Daniel,
a 1st grader at St. Paul Parish School, wanted a sibling
as much as his parents did.
“Daniel was very excited about
this idea. And we also thought
he needed a sibling,” Chronister
said.
Chronister and his wife were
excited to bring Daniel with
them on their trip to the Philippines both to show him where
he came from before he joined
the Chronister family and to
include him in the welcoming
of his new sister.
Daniel and Ameera’s
personalities are nice complements for each other and they
have easily fallen into their new
roles as a big brother and little

sister. Daniel is more cautious
where as Ameera is bolder.
“She would just draw on the
walls and that’s not what Daniel
would ever do,” Chronister said.
Having kids has been a big
transition for Chronister. Even
his teaching style has changed.
“You become softer on your
students after you have children. You just realize that they
can be fragile and that it is easy
to hurt their feelings. So I try
not to be too harsh on them,”
Chronister said.
Other changes to his life
include giving up coaching
tennis after 14 years, which was
a sacrifice he made to spend
more time with his children. “I
realized that it is important to
spend time with my kids when
they are young. Maybe when
Daniel grows up, I’ll go back to
coaching,” Chronister said.
He has also given up watching the news everyday -he
teaches social studies so that’s
a big deal. Now, when he gets
home from teaching history
and economics all day, instead
of watching the daily news, he
willingly plays with his kids.
I went into the interview

History and economics teacher Mark Chronister with his wife Krista, son Daniel
and daughter Ameera. Photo courtesy of Mark Chronister

thinking that I would hear
the timeline of his journey of
becoming a parent, but instead,
what I witnessed was a man
with a big proud smile on his
face who was happy to share
the many joyful moments of
being a dad.
For instance, he told me
how he had taught Daniel’s
kindergarten teacher, Kristen
(Stacy) Mikilas, her senior year
in 2001. “I think that’s really
nice. It is a very warm environ-

ment for them to go to school
and learn in,” Chronister said.
“When I first saw her at Daniel’s first day of school, I said,
“Hey I know you! Here, you
can have my kid.””
“Daniel is not into history yet,” Chronister said as
he shared another story. “But
he makes fun of me liking
Abraham Lincoln. He says with
a funny face (as he imitates
his son), “I’m Mark and I like
Lincoln.”
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Need for Geographic Knowledge
By Emily Jewett

Staff
s Bosnia in Africa? I thought
to myself as I punched it into
Google. I was shocked to see
that Bosnia is not in Africa, but
in the Western Balkans.
This isn’t just me. Many high
school students have a severely lacking knowledge of geography. According to survey taken of Marist students,
73.3% of those surveyed had no idea
where the country of Turkmenistan
was on a world map. 60% could not
locate the African country of Chad
or find Finland on the globe. The
average score of the twelve question
survey was a low 8/12, or 67.59%.

I

Have you ever heard of Turkmenistan? What about Kyrgyzstan, or
Uzbekistan? Maybe not. Everyone’s
heard of Israel, but Turkmenistan is
23 times larger! Turkmenistan has the
6th largest natural gas reserve in the
world and is a rising economic power
in the Middle East, but many don’t
know what or where Turkmenistan is,
myself included.
Finland is also one of the largest
countries in Europe and one of the
most stable, thanks to an extensive
and beneficial infrastructure, along
with a successful welfare system,
which keep the country running
smoothly. The Finnish-American
political relationship is also good, and
has been for years. Yet, more than half

Why Marist should add a geography
class to promote map literacy

of Marist students surveyed could not
locate the country on a map.
This is because we do not have a
specific class devoted to learning the
geography of our world. We are content to sit in ignorance and disregard
foreign countries. We need a class
dedicated to teaching students about
the layout of other countries and
which works towards grasping a more
worldly perception of our planet.
Geography should be the next new
class offered at Marist. Our generation needs to know about our world
and where current events are taking
place. I should not seriously question
if Bosnia is on the African continent.
A class with geography as the core
curriculum would benefit Marist stu-

dents and increase their knowledge of
countries all around the world.
A growth in awareness about the
other
countries
besides
We need a class dedicated
the US in
to teaching students about
our world
would
the layout of other countries
contribute to a
and to work towards
surge in
grasping a more worldly
knowledge
of current
perception of our planet
events and
news from
outside
our own, ethnocentric America.
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Editor
ne night, “home” might
be a couch at a parent’s workplace, the
next night a sleeping
bag on the floor of a
friend’ home office, the next a
bottom bunk at another friend’s
apartment. Lack of regular, stable
housing is a reality faced everyday by the 9,856 homeless individuals served in Lane County in
2013, including 2,062 homeless
students attending county public
schools.
Every year, agencies within the
County partner with Lane County
Human Services in an effort to
paint a picture of homelessness
with numbers through a one-day
count of homeless individuals.
Conducted on Jan. 28, this year’s
count canvased Lane County and
Eugene-Springfield area seeking
out those living “unsheltered” on
the streets and those “sheltered”
in transitional housing projects
and emergency shelters.
Previous Marist chaplain Fr.
David Cullings was one of the
volunteers this year who surveyed
homeless individuals in Lane
County’s annual Homelessness
Point in Time Count (PIT). Cullings helped collect information
from clients at Catholic Community Services of Lane County
(CCS), one of the agency sites
where data is collected for the
count.
Swept into assisting the count
for the first time as part of his
weekly volunteering at CCS, Fr.
Cullings asked each person the
agency served that day if they

O

The reality of those living
without stable housing

were “without shelter” and collected information about their
history.
Though the numbers from the
count will not be available until
March, last year’s statistics offer a
snapshot of the issue.
A total of 1,769 homeless
people were counted within Lane
County in 2014’s PIT count. This
included 105 homeless households with children, or 336 individuals who identified themselves
as part of a homeless family unit,
according to the Lane County Human Services Division.
Families like these make up a
slice of the homeless individuals
Catholic Community Services
serves every year through programs which offer short-term assistance to prevent homelessness,
provide emergency shelter and
allocate case managers to help
transition those who are unsheltered into permanent housing.
In addition to the existing
programs, CCS debuted a new
program this January providing
shelter in hotel rooms to families
with children on cold nights. Not
yet officially titled, the program
targets a population which would
otherwise have a more difficult
time finding emergency shelter,
according to CCS Executive
Director Tom Mulhern.
Families with children are
often not well-suited to receive
emergency shelter at St. Vincent
de Paul’s Egan Warming Center,
which serves as the primary coldweather shelter in the EugeneSpringfield area.
Having provided rooms for
four families in January on

freezing nights and two so far
in February, the new program is
intended to reach a part of the
homeless population which the
PIT count helps to sketch. “The
count is beneficial because it
gauges need,” Mulhern said.
Across the street from
Mulhern’s office in Springfield,
the Springfield School District
gauges another type of need from
its social services headquarters,
the Brattain House, from which it
provides assistance to homeless
students.
In the Springfield School
District 537 students, or 4.87%
of total K-12 enrollment, were
homeless as defined by the
McKinney-Vento Homelessness
Act at some point during the
2012-2013 school year, according to the Oregon Department of
Education. In Eugene, homeless
students constituted 4.53% of
total K-12 enrolment in the 4J
School District with a total of
770 homeless students over the
same period. Last school year
the 4J number dropped to 701,
according to Deborah Dailey, the
District’s homelessness liaison.
Dailey is the advocate for students experiencing homelessness
in the 4J School District which
the McKinney-Vento Homelessness Rights Act requires each US
school district to have. “Keeping
them in school is my main job,”
Dailey said.
In accordance with the
McKinney-Vento Act, which
is intended to provide school
stability to students who lack
stable housing, Dailey monitors
homeless students in the district
throughout each school year and
provides them transportation and
other services in order to keep
them in the same school even if
they move to another neighborhood or school district.
“Every time a student
changes schools they can lose
up to three months of academic
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progress,” Dailey said.
Dailey also listed transportation, completing homework,
and getting adequate sleep as
challenges in the interconnected
web of difficulties which hinder
homeless students as they attend
school without stable housing.
“If you don’t have a home
it’s hard to get homework done.
Sleep is a big challenge especially if they are staying with
a friend or in a shelter,” Dailey
said. “It just goes on and on…
the barriers are many.”
The students in the EugeneSpringfield area join the over
20,000 students throughout
Oregon who face homelessness
unbeknownst to much of the
general population.
“A lot of it is invisible,”
Mulhern said of student homelessness. “People don’t know.
[Homeless students] are embarrassed or ashamed that they are
living in their car until they get
their next paycheck and can get a
place to stay.”
“In terms of students not
experiencing homelessness there
is a lot to learn,” Dailey said. “I
think there is empathy but they
are not aware that it exists right
in their school.”
When applied to students
and families in the public school
system, the term “homeless”
refers not only to those sleeping
on the streets. Homelessness, as
defined by the McKinney-Vento
Act, is a state of lacking a fixed,
regular, and/or adequate nighttime residence.
“Most of the time [homeless
students] are doubled-up living
with people who let them sleep
in their living room or they have
an extra bedroom,” Mulhern said.
Given all of this, homelessness – amongst students in
school and adults in the community – is a reality which is present
within the Eugene –Springfield
area whether we see it or not.
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Weighing the pros and cons of higher education

E

By Clara Lee

Assistant Editor
specially at Marist, it is rare for
seniors not to continue their education after high school -98 percent
of Marist graduates go to either a
two or four-year college right after graduation.
But this is not the norm. Across the
city, state, and nation, according to Bureau
of Labor Statistics only 65.9 percent of
high school graduates in 2013 continued
their education at a college or university.
High school grads continue their
education for many reasons: some are
enthusiastic for a particular field of study,
some want to explore the bigger world of
education and some just go because they
feel they are “supposed to.”
On the other hand, some high school
grads do not go to college (also for
multiple reasons) and unfortunately, one
of the top reasons is financial limitations.
“College is not for everybody, I agree,”
Marist parent and USC Senior Financial
Reporting & Projects Manager Alayne
Clarke said. “Gap years, trade schools,
and just going right into work are options
for everyone. But the expense of college
should not be the deciding reason for one
to choose not to go to college. There is a
way for everyone.”
At least for everyone who wants to go
and is willing to work hard for it. These
days, the cost of college education is rising with a speed faster than that of medical care and new homes.
Despite the large and intimidating costs
of post-secondary education today, colleges and universities offer many scholarships and grants.
Especially if a student is going to a
private school, their chances of receiving
financial-aid is even higher. For instance,
according to collegefactual.com, 99
percent of Gonzaga University freshmen
are given some type of aid. On average,
a Gonzaga student receives $16,734 of
scholarships per year and the net cost is
reduced to $31,796 from $47,189 per year.
While the nation is suffering from
lack of stable life-long jobs, college will
benefit students after graduation assuming
that they chose their majors and degrees
wisely in favor of job opportunities.

Although, according to Hart Research, 93
percent of employers surveyed agreed that
“a candidate’s demonstrated capacity to
think critically, communicate clearly, and
solve complex problems is more
important than their undergraduate
Let’s look at the opportunity costs for gomajor.”
ing to college. I will use OSU as an example
of public university and Puget Sound as a
According to data from the Buprivate school.
reau of Labor Statistics, the average
employee today stays at each of
PUBLIC - Oregon State University
his or her jobs for 4.4 years, and
Tuition & Fees...........$9,123
Books & Supplies...........$1,000
according to a Future Workplace
Room & Board...........$10,929
“Multiple Generations @ Work”
Total...........$21,052
survey, 91 percent of people born
between 1977 and 1997 expect
Opportunity cost: ($21,052 × 4 (four years of
college)) – ($12,500 × 4 (Approximate annual
to stay in a job for less than three
cost of living while not going to college)) +
years. That means the class of 2015
$100,000 (possible income during the four
should expect to have 15 to 20 jobs
years) = $134,208
over the course of their working
PRIVATE - University of Puget Sound
lives.
Tuition & Fees...........$43,200
In a world like this, adapting to
Books & Supplies...........$1,000
new jobs and not being afraid of
Room & Board...........$11,180
new concepts and technology will
Total...........$55,380
be crucial. There is no place like
Opportunity Cost:($55,380 × 4 (four years of
college to learn these skills. A 2010
undergraduate)) – ($12,500 × 4 (Approximate
study by the US Census Bureau reannual cost of living while not going to colported that over an adult’s working
lege)) + $100,000 (possible income during the
four years) = $271,520
life, college graduates earn an average of 75 percent more than high
school graduates in their life time.
This doesn’t mean that not going
More education = More Money
to college won’t beneficial for some.
(Average Earning Over Lifetime)
They will still have received valuable
training and have figured out new
High school diploma: $$$$ 1.2 million
things, they just might not be receivBachelor’s degree: $$$$$$$ 2.1 million
ing a diploma for it.
“Life is a series of trade-offs,”
Master’s degree: $$$$$$$$ 2.5 million
Marist economics teacher Mark
Chronister said. “And opportunity
costs are inevitable. We cannot
have everything we want.” What
College Tuition vs. Medical Care vs. Home
does this mean? Opportunity cost
Prices vs. CPI: All Items
is the benefits, profit, or value of
1978 to 2011
something that must be given up
1200
Indexes = 100 in 1978
to acquire or achieve something
7.45%/yr.
CPI: College Tuition and Fees
else. While some might say that the
1000
CPI: Medical Care
opportunity costs are too high when
U.S. New Homes
CPI: All Items
it comes to college education, the
800
5.8%
outcome is a lot greater, potential
600
earning will outweigh the cost. (See
4.3%
infographic)
400
3.8%
Though students may end up
200
with some debt at the end of their
Sources: BLS, Census
time in college, they would’ve
0 1980
1990
2000
2005
2010
1985
1995
learned skills to adapt into different
jobs.

#TheSocialMediaGeneration
By Natalia Zreliak

W

Editor
e’ve become obsessed with
our follower counts and are
validated by how many likes
we get on our photos.
Social media has become our substitute
for journals and diaries, I follow one of
my cousins on Instagram and seeing what
she posts makes me very thankful that I
didn’t have access to social media when
I was eleven. We share things over social
media that we wouldn’t necessarily share
out loud.
If you were in a room with every single
one of your followers would you be able
to say to them the same things you tweet?
Here’s a fun game to play, read your
friends tweets out loud to them. Almost
every time without fail, the person whose

tweets you’re reading will become extremely embarrassed and leave the room.
As a generation that has grown along
with the technology sometimes our actions
online baffle the generations that precede
ours. But even our parents have begun to
view Twitter and Facebook as a place to
express their opinions.
I just recently showed my dad how to
mute some of his friends on Facebook,
“I’m glad I can mute these people, I ‘m
tired of everyone bragging about their
grandchildren, shoving their political
beliefs down my throat, and getting into
arguments with each other,” he told me.
I’ll be honest I enjoy watching drama
unfold on my timeline just as much as
everyone else but at a certain point it becomes embarrassing. Is this what we will
be remembered for? Are we going to be

know as the #nofilter #likeforlike generation?
I’m not saying that social media is
the downfall of society, I’m not your
technologically challenged grandfather
who thinks every teenager is out to burn
buildings. I really believe that we can use
social media to make the world a better
place. That might seem a bit optimistic but
I think optimism is what we need more
of on social media. We can use those 120
characters to make the world a better place
and help people get informed on what’s
going on in the world.
Think before you post, try to tweet
things that you won’t regret in twenty
years, and if you liked my article make
sure to follow me @Natalia_Zreliak on
twitter, I follow back.
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Girls
Basketball

Cheer

8

Record: 11-10 overall; 5-3 in league
About: The Marist girls have been
pushing through a tough, back and
forth season to just get above .500 on
the season with a one point win over
Churchill on Tuesday. Never losing
more than two games in a row, the
team of only four seniors have done
well in league play to earn a third
place standing.
Best Case Scenario: The girls finish
their last four league games strong to
have a chance at second place in the
league.
District Odds: With Crater currently

Senior Anne Yates drives
past Crater opponent on
our home court.

undefeated in the Midwestern League,
the Marist girls will need a miracle to
reach the top spot.
State Odds: Ranked 12th in state right
now and 3rd in the league, the Spartans are looking headed for a play-in
game in order to reach the state championship next month.
State: The 16 best 5A teams in the
state will enter 1st round playoffs on
Saturday, Mar. 7 with home teams
based on the highest ranking. Playoffs
then move to Gill Coliseum at Oregon
State University on March 11-13 for
the finals.

Freshman Zoe Notenboom takes a shot
at a home game against Willamette.

Junior Collin
Kirk receives
a pass from
a teammate
during a home
game againt
Crater.
Freshman Joey
Weilbrenner
dribbles past
Thruston player
at home game.

Senior Austin Tyner goes up for a shot
at home against North Eugene.

Girls Swimming

District Odds: After their narrow win
against Crater last Friday, the team
will have to win their last three
games to have a chance.
State Odds: Sitting 4th in the league,
the Spartans will most likely have to
win a play-in game to reach the state
tourney, which they would enter as
major underdogs.
State: The state’s best 16 teams start
round 1 on Mar. 6 with the betterseeded school getting home-court
advantage. The tournament then
moves to Oregon State University for
the finals on March 10-13.

Boys Swimming

Sophomore Tyler
Wilson takes
a breath while
rushing down
his lane during
a race.

Ariana Buchanan swims
forward at a
meet against
Cottage Grove.

About: The girls are entering the district championship races this weekend
coming off a hot streak, winning their
last three events against Cottage Grove,
North Eugene, and a three-team meet
wth Churchill and Junction City. District Prelims are Friday and the finals are
Saturday, which are held at Willamalane
pool in Springfield.
Best Case Scenario: The team does well at
the district meet this weekend and sends
a large number of Marist swimmers to
the state championship.
District Odds: The Spartan swimmers

should carry their latest momentum and
have a good showing at districts this
weekend. Sophomore Rachel Larsen
and juniors Marissa Gibson and Ariana
Buchanan all made the state preliminaries last season, so don’t be surprised if
they do again.
State Odds: Now a year older, look for all
these athletes to improve on their standings this year.
State: First place in each event automatically qualifies, and the rest of the
12 spots are filled based on the next best
times.

About: The Spartans will be heading into
the district prelim races at Willamalane
pool today coming off a win against Cottage Grove on January 16, and a second
place finish at a meet that included
Churchill and Juction City.
Best Case Scenario: Marist delivers at
districts this weekend and sends not only
individuals, but a relay team to the state
meet at Mount Hood Community College
as well.
District Odds: Seniors Corey Solari and
Max Spinner look like definites to make

86.4 19,200

The total height in feet
of the varsity boys
basketball team

Boys
Basketball

Record: 13-6 overall; 6-3 in league
About: Led by nine seniors on a 14man roster, head coach Bart Pollard’s
Spartans have put their season above
the .500 mark in large part thanks to
a great 7-2 run in December. The
team then stalled to a 4-4 record in
January, but ended it with two wins
against North Eugene and Ashland.
On Tuesday they defeated Churchill,
ranked second in the league, by a
close six points.
Best Case Scenario: The team finishes
strong in their final games, and will
need to play well against league
leader Springfield.

The total calories burned
while swimming in January
by junior Ariana Buchanan

13.2

state as individuals, but the relay team
of Solari, Spinner, and sophomore Ben
Thompson and junior Alex Mcquaid also
has a good chance as well.
State Odds: Solari placed 7th in prelims in
the 200 yard individual medley and 11th
in the 100 yard breaststroke last year, but
an added year looks promising to reach
the finals this year.
State: Winners of each event automatically
qualify for state, and up to 12 spots are
are filled based on the next best times.

The round trip distance in miles
from Marist to Echo Hollow Pool
where the swim team practices

1

Set of twins on the girls varsity
basketball team (Claire and
Lauren Eagen)

Please Recycle
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Girls Varsity Basketball

Who’s back? DEPaoli’s back!

Like Kearney, Marist
junior Keaton Aronson also
wrestles, but is on the Sheldon High School team.

Girls Basketball

Larea Smith

Boys Basketball

Nick Mack

Q. If Mr. Ferrari and Mr. Nelson
played a game of 1 on 1, who
would win?
A. ”Mr. Ferrari because he is
a man of finesse and would
bamboozle Mr. Nelson similarly to
the tv show Tom and Jerry with Mr.
Nelson as Tom. I also hear that Mr.
Ferrari has some intense coaching
skills that allowed him to make the
other team cry after every game, so
he could use that to his advantage.

Boys JV Basketball

Boys varsity basketball assisstant coach Chad DePaoli
looks down court at a home game against North Eugene.
Photo by Toni Cooper

Run For Yourself

By Michael Baird

I

Staff

n the Christmas classic “Santa Claus is
Coming to Town”, Kris Cringle teaches
the Winter Warlock to “put one foot in
front of the other, and soon you’ll be
walking across the floor.” Despite its fictional roots, this message to keep taking new
steps in life is a worthy lesson. I invite you,
ambitious Marist students, to consider this
challenge if living a long, healthy, balanced
life sounds appealing.
Every able-bodied person should give distance running at Marist a chance. It is proven
that distance running is the best exercise to
build endurance. By incorporating endurance
running into my lifestyle, I have secured a
healthy future. It has become an irreplaceable
component of my daily routine, and whether
I become more competitive and train really
hard in the future or I incorporate other aerobics into my dynamic routine, my craving for
the famed “runner’s high” will never cease.
The camaraderie of the team is exceptionally strong. As a freshman, I remember the
kindness of the seniors who helped usher me
into my passion. Whether we were out for a
long run or doing an intense hill workout, the
veterans of the sport remained steadfast. With
their encouragement, I entered the sport in
which I would thrive throughout high school.
Because I was willing to take the leap and
put forth my best effort, I reaped the benefits
both in mind and body. Not only was I proud
of myself, but I was proud of others.
Even though there can only be one winner at the end of a race, every hard-working
athlete contributes to the value and success of
the team, for as I Corinthians 12:14 reminds
us, “the body is not one member, but many”.
Our coaches frequently remind us of how the
JV runners are just as valuable to the team as
varsity athletes are. Marist runners do not run
for themselves alone; they run for their team.

It is not going to be easy, mentally or
physically, but as legendary distance running athlete and coach Pat Tyson, college
roommate with Steve Prefontaine, told me at
Falcon Running Camp on Whidbey Island in
Washington last summer, “Pain is temporary.
Pride is forever.”
One reassuring thought that recurs in my
mind as my legs and lungs grow exhausted is
that those around me are enduring that same
tiredness and burn. They know that the road
to victory will be
trodden only by
the brave, willing
“If you are willing
souls capable of
handling the pres- to take the leap
sure and feeding
off of it. The spirit and put forth
of determination
your best effort,
enables them to
drive onward,
the rewards will
seeking the
flood in, both in
ultimate reward:
self-betterment. It
doesn’t have to be mind and body.”
for the glory, or
that shiny trophy
glaring at you.
You have to run for you.
When I graduate in June, there will be
many things that I have come to know and
love at Marist that I will be leaving behind,
but in the forefront of my mind will always
be the memories of eight mile runs on the
hot, dusty trails of Alton Baker Park, rain
drenched workouts in the muddy soccer bowl
across from Valley River Center, and the nervous anticipation before a race that somehow
brought together a group of unique individuals willing to run their hearts out with pursuit
and pride.
Let running be a metaphor for your life, as
it is for mine. Live to run, run to live.

“

”

Q. If you could meet any basketball player past or present, who
would you want to meet?
A. “Lauren Eagen“
Boys Frosh Basketball

Senior Michael Baird makes his case for
distance running

Justin Potwara

R

anked the sixth best wrestler in
5A high schools, junior Justin
Kearney proves his athletic talent on the field and on the mat.
Because Marist has been without
a wrestling program since the 20102011 school year, Kearney competes for
Churchill High School.
Justin comes from a family of wrestlers.
His father Chuck Kearney competed at the
collegiate level at Oklahoma State University, and went on to coach at the University of Oregon. Currently his uncle, Scott
Kearney, and his father coach the younger
Kearney on the Churchill wrestling team.
After a decade of being immersed in the
sport, Justin says he doesn’t have any plans
to pursue wrestling in college. He said he
enjoys playing football more than wrestling, but he does enjoy competing with his
wrestling teammates -the people he practices with every day. Justin says that the
best experience he’s had through the sport
is “bonding with people on [his] team.”
This season, Justin has accumulated a
19-4 record. As the end of Justin’s successful junior season draws near, he is preparing for the Midwestern League Districts,
which are being held at Crater High School
next weekend.

moment of basketball so far this
year?
A. When coach Terry pulled up
a three on someone in practice.

Q. What is your greatest basketball moment?

A. “Hitting four 3-pointers in
the second half of a game this
season.”

Boys Swimming

Staff

Q. What has been the funniest

Spencer Nelson

By Madisyn Bryant

own good.” -Claire Farrington

Q. If you could re-name swimming, what would you call it?

A. “Water-running.”

Girls Swimming

Junior Justin
Kearney
among best
wrestlers in
state

motivation?

A. “You are just too tough for your

Jace Krier

All In the Family

Q. What is your favorite quote for

Jaclyn McQuaid

ou may notice that many Marist
teachers are also coaches of Marist
athletics, and there may be something to that. For theology teacher
Chad DePaoli, his return to coaching boys basketball as a varsity assistant has
added back a student-coach relationship that
had been missing for five years.
During that span, Depaoli said that he
missed the connection with students outside
the classroom given by athletics. “Coaching
reminds me that all students have more than
just what’s going on in the classroom in their
lives. And so when I can tell that a student’s
stressed or an athlete isn’t focused on practice, I can remember that there’s a lot more
going on in their lives than just right then and
there,” DePaoli said.
DePaoli began his long career of coaching right after college when his high school
basketball coach asked him to come back
and help coach. “I enjoyed basketball, and I
didn’t go on to play in college so it was a way
to stay attached to the game,” DePaoli said
DePaoli’s time at Marist also includes a
long era of teaching starting in 1997. “I had
taught part-time for two years. When I decided to come start teaching here full time, one
of the major draws was that it would allow
me to coach,” Depaoli said
After a six-year span as a coach in the
Marist boys basketball program, starting in
the 1999-2000 season and ending the 20042005 season, DePaoli took over the Marist

to be the operators. DePaoli described the
importance of practice as a way to rehearse
various scenarios the team might face on the
court come game time. “The goal of practice
is to prepare them for as many different opportunities and situations that will come out
in a game as possible,” DePaoli said.
Even though the classroom does not count
wins or losses, varsity boys basketball assistant and theology teacher Chad DePaoli is
preparing students for the future, on and off
the court.

Q. What is the best thing to eat
after a long day of swimming?

A. ”Dairy Queen or chocolate
milk.”

Cheer

Y

Sports Editor

girls varsity program midway through the
2005-2006 season and continued through the
2008-2009 season. “That team had a lot of
seniors that I had taught numerous years and
coached for half a year, so for them, I felt
like this needed to happen to help finish their
year,” DePaoli said.
Having coached both boys and girls, DePaoli noted some distinct differences. “One
of the differences is that boys, when they get
on the court, will let go with whatever else is
going on in their lives. Girls bring it to the
court so you have to accept that that’s part of
practice and part of what’s going on.”
During his first stint in the Marist boys
basketball program, DePaoli built a relationship with Corey Anderson, former Marist
basketball head coach and athletic director.
The two later reunited in 2010, this time
at Northwest Christian University (NCU).
“NCU was a great experience. The biggest part for me was that everybody there is
paying something, and so they have to love
the game. And the other thing was to be able
to travel and see all the small NAIA schools
throughout the Northwest. As a high school
teacher that was good exposure so when kids
are talking about those schools I can help
them because I now understand them in a
different way.”
For DePaoli, a lot of his coaching philosophy comes from Coach Anderson. “Corey
was somebody that was always about the
individual first, and someone who actually
cared about the person. It’s something that I
always liked to try to emulate,” DePaoli said
Although coaches may be the brains
behind the system, it is still up to the players

Lincy Helbling

By Jalan Hart

Maya Peterson

Theology Teacher rejoins Marist Basketball after five years

Q. If you had to cheer at one of
the following -track and field or
baseball, which one would you
choose and why?
A. “Track and Field because there
is always something going on
and... I just don’t like baseball.”
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Average
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By Joe Laver

Staff

Sharing Your Special Day

By Brandon David

Staff
Since I share my own birthday with someone else here at Marist, it made me think that there must be many other students
that share birthdays. So I gathered the facts and started searching. I found it shocking that 425 students at Marist share their
birthday with at least one other person! Some students even share their birthday with a major holiday!
New Year’s Day -Bella Schlesinger
Valentine’s Day -Dulce Cano
and Miguel Cruz-Herrera
St. Patrick’s Day -Alexandra Achter
and Chris Keylock
Summer Solstice -Max Fulton
and Kylie Meagher
Halloween -Quinn Cota
Winter Solstice -Shawn Melendy,
	Alexa Santos and Olivia Powell
Christmas Eve -Grace Guckenberger,
	Dallas Troutman and Cesare Bocci
Christmas Day -A.J. Bartko
and John Pollock

PITTO

CK

180 (90 days) Spartans share their
birthdays with exactly ONE other person.
150 (50 days) Spartans share their
birthdays with exactly TWO other people.
30 (10 days) Spartans share their birthdays
with exactly THREE other people.
24 (6 days) Spartans share their birthdays
with exactly FOUR other people.
15 (3 days) Spartans share their birthdays
with exactly FIVE other people.
7 (1 day) Spartans share their birthdays with
exactly SIX other people.

Happy Birthday on April 19th to....

Julia Melendy, Brittan Sliver, Geraldine Perez, Caroline Gonyea,
Justin Enseki-Frank, Jaclyn McQuaid, Carson Karam

Uniquely
EUGENE
M

Adventures within a day

ANSION

visit:
Portland’s
Pittock Mansion was
the home to pioneers Georgiana
and Henry Pittock from 1914 to 1919.
Together, Henry and Georgiana
helped to grow the city of Portland;
Henry through his successful business
endeavors and Georgiana through her
community service where she worked
with the Woman’s Union and started
the Ladies Relief Society in 1867. 1,000
feet above downtown Portland, the home now
serves as a time capsule for the city of Portland
and provides a great peek into the past. 112 miles

-$7/student

Eat:
After visiting the Pittock Mansion, tour another
house, this one in Eugene, housing Studio One
Cafe. This campus restaurant doesn’t just serve
breakfast; they serve sandwiches, soups, entrees
and is vegetarian friendly. The most expensive
item on the menu is $9 -so it is budget
friendly. 1473 East 19th Street

By Chris Keylock
and Angelina Rivas
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visit:
At OMSI
you can explore
their five unique
exhibit halls, eight
science labs and even
the USS Blueback
submarine. The Kendall
Planetarium is the largest
and most technologically
advanced planetarium in the
Northwest, providing thrilling
experiences in astronomy and space science. Feel like seeing a
movie? Go to OMSI’s Empirical Theater, a four story tall screen
with 4K projectors provides the most tech-forward theater and movie
viewing experience in the state. 110 miles -$13/person
Eat:
After a day of exploring science at OMSI, return to Eugene to
experience a delectable gastronomic experiment at the Pizza
Research Institute. Serving combinations like granny smith apple,
smoked gouda and roasted walnuts on house-made crust, this
culinary laboratory is not to disappoint. 325 Blair Blvd.

PORTLAND

You are
here!
EUGENE

FARI

SA

visit:
Want
to let out
your wild
side? Adventure
south for a day and
visit Wildlife Safari
in Winston. Venture into
the 600 acre drive-thru park
in the comfort of your
own car, where you can
see elephants, giraffes,
bison, elk, wildebeest,
cheetahs, camels and many
more mammals, reptiles
and birds. If you want a little
more fun, be sure to check
out their Animal Encounters.
During an animal encounter, you will have the opportunity to feed
the lions, tigers and bears. Oh My! 84 miles -$18/person
Eat:
After meeting animals from all over the globe, swing back to Eugene
and dine at Cart De Frisco. This lesser known restaurant is actually a
cart at the heart of U of O campus. It has delicious Asian-American
style cuisine and sandwiches and can be a nice place to eat if you are
on a tight budget. 1301 Kincaid St

BLUE

POOL

visit:
This geological beauty is only about
an hour away from Eugene along the
McKenzie River and is a must-see for
any adventurist. The excellent visibility
and super frigid 37 degree water gives
the pool its teal blue color. The Blue Pool,
also known as Tamolitch Pool, is roughly 50 feet
deep and about 40 feet in diameter and serves as the
beginning of the McKenzie River. free
Eat:
After going to Blue Pool, stop by Eugene’s Fisherman’s
Market, owned by Marist’s own Rogers family. This
restaurant/seafood market serves seafood and was featured
on a popular Food Network show “Diner’s, Drive-Ins and
Dives.” The type of seafood they serve is extraordinary,
such as the blackened salmon salad, crab dinner, and fish
and chips. If you are on a budget, no worries, there are items
on the menu that are under $10. 830 W 7th Ave
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Monday Story Collection

Guess
Who?

At 10:45 am every Monday morning the staff of the Spartan Spear opens up a Word Document and then
wait patiently for a prompt that grabs our attention and fill up the page with whatever comes to mind. It
could be a short narrative or even a passionate argument. Here’s a few of our favorites...

Ignorance Is Not Bliss
By Emily Jewett
I do not agree with the statement “Ignorance is Bliss”. Ignorance is not blissful. Ignorance, by
definition, is a lack of knowledge
or understanding. You may feel
happier not knowing of the trials
and tribulations others are facing
throughout the world, but how does
that affect a person?
The pursuit of knowledge is one
of the main things humans do as we
grow older.
Knowledge can either make you
happy or make you sad, depending on how you look at it. You can
decide to let the injustices of the
world sadden you, or you can look
at it differently. You can strive for
change.
While you are ignorant, you may
be happy, but once you gain knowledge, would you truly want to go
back to being oblivious to the things
around you? Ignorance may be
blissful for some, but if the whole of
humanity was ignorant, what would
our world be?

the top of our lungs. It was pretty
dark and the roads leading towards
the barn became more winding and
the car’s headlights barely illuminated the foggy roads that laid in
front of us.
I sat back in my seat a little and
observed the car while still shouting
the lyrics with my friends. Everyone
had a smile on their face and I felt
my eyes begin to well with tears. I
was scared because I had no clue of
what lay before us on the road, but
I still felt oddly safe surrounded by
my friends.
I realized that if my life were
some cheesy young adult novel I
probably would have come up with
some metaphor about how the road
symbolized my future and how that
as long as my friends were around
me then the journey would be a
little bit easier and a hell of a lot
more fun.
But then I remembered that my
life isn’t a book and it isn’t a movie
either. It’s something that I’m experiencing day by day, and I need to
live in the moment.

A Picture Perfect Moment
By Natalia Zreliak
Everyone has a moment or two
where they wish their life was like
a movie. Rarely do we get to have
moments like the ones you see
on the big screen though. But on
Friday, October 24th, I had one of
those moments.
I was riding in a car with my
friends and I was pumped. I was
going to a bonfire where there was
going to be snacks AND animals I
could become friends with. Suddenly the opening bars of Taylor
Swift’s “Shake It Off” came through
the speakers, and everyone in the
car began to yell. Next thing I knew,
we were all screaming the lyrics at

Appreciating Nature
By Austin McIntire
Once when I was a little kid, my
mother took my brother and I to
Maurie Jacob’s park to take some
pictures. I didn’t particularly like
the park because our mom often
dragged us over there for her bike
rides, which I considered tedious
and difficult on my smaller legs, but
we went anyway.
We walked among the trees, with
the golden and red colored markings
of fall all around us. I didn’t realize
how beautiful leaves could be until
I saw them lying in great big piles
that my brother and I jumped into.
It was during that fall that I realized that nature was, in and of itself,

Selma
“What happens when a man stands up and says
enough is enough?”
The compelling story of Oscar nominated
Selma seeks to answer this question, passionately
posed by David Oyelowo’s Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr, during the struggle to gain the ability to
vote, without fear or intimidation.
Selma paints a haunting portrait of the brutality
and violence of the real and rampant racism in the
South during the Civil Rights Movement.
Dr. King and his fellow peaceful protestors
overcame incredible odds to gain the ability to
vote.

It’s The Thought That Counts
By Jordan Pickrel.
It was Christmas morning and
anticipation was building. Presents
were wrapped in green, silver and
red, perched under the boughs of
the tree as if ready to jump out. I

The Idiot Box
By Clara Lee
An “idiot box,” that is what
my grandpa calls a television. He
believes that people get dumber and
dumber as they watch more television because it requires no thinking.
This is true, we don’t think
analytically or critically when we
are watching TV, as much as we do
when reading or writing. How often
do you learn lessons from watching The Simpsons or Here Comes
Honey Booboo?
Unfortunately, it is almost impossible these days to not watch any
TV and share common interest or
have an interesting topic to converse
about with others. This is also why
I think we should all keep a slight
distance from our TVs instead of
keeping them on all night until we
go to bed.
Televisions are influential. They
can also be quite entertaining. But
as we all know, junk food tastes
good.

By Emily Jewett

Answers on Pg. 12

The Seventh Son
“The Seventh Son” follows the story of Tom Ward
(Ben Barnes) who becomes the apprentice of Master Gregory (Jeff Bridges), a witch hunter. Together
they journey to stop a witch, Mother Malkin (Julianne
Moore), from taking over the world. This overused plot
device is telling of the overall quality of the movie.
While there are many satisfying visuals, the plot
itself feels very rushed and jumbled together, with new
characters being thrown at you practically every scene,
and the actors themselves coming off as slightly wooden
and forced. While hardly the worst movie to come out
in 2015, “The Seventh Son” will have you leaving the
theater, both confused and wondering, “Did I really pay
money for this?”

Jupiter Ascending
“Jupiter Ascending” follows the story of Jupiter Jones
(Mila Kunis), a human, who is a useless plot accessory,
despite being the main character. She is declared alien
royalty, yet seems to have little power. Every situation
she gets into, Caine (Channing Tatum), bursts through a
window, guns blazing, to save her. Despite this, the movie
still has some redeeming qualities.
The costume design helps to distract from the broken
plot, as does the stellar acting from Kunis and Tatum. The
movie also relies heavily on CGI and special effects. With
shirtless Channing Tatum shooting a bunch of aliens, how
could you possibly remember how the plot that makes absolutely no sense? Despite its flaws, “Jupiter Ascending”
still is an enjoyable film and is worth watching.

Movie Reviews

“The Imitation Game” is a film about the
genius of World War II cryptography mastermind
Alan Turing, the creator of the machine that
paved the way for the invention of the computer.
This biopic, portrayed by Oscar nominee
Benedict Cumberbatch, follows three different
periods of his life. It begins with Turing being
interrogated by a detective in the 1950s. The
plot follows World War II and the breaking of
the Nazi’s Enigma coding machine. Throughout
the film, it flashes back to Turing’s childhood,
the bullying he endured in boarding school, and
falling in love with cryptography and his friend
Christopher Morcom.

What Makes Me Smile
By Sam Inouye
You can smile about anything
and everything. It is often forgotten that big events are made up of
little moments. So enjoy the little
things in life. Find what makes you
happy. Don’t be so focused on the
destination that you don’t enjoy
the journey. Find the silver lining
in every situation. Life is too short
to be unhappy. So turn that frown
upside down.
One thing that never fails to
get me to smile is a knock-knock
joke. It’s something so simple,
but yet can change my whole day.
Never will I deny a knock-knock
to which I answer, “who’s there?”
Riddles frustrate me and openended questions confuse me. But a
knock-knock joke is the perfect in
between to catch your attention and
then deliver the punch line without
too much thought. Everyone can
participate too! The layout is simple
enough that as the listener, all you
have to do is respond those easy
couple lines, no thought at all.
They are just the perfect way to
turn a bad day good and put a smile
on my face.

sat down on the couch excited at
the thought of getting to open these
long awaited gifts.
It was my turn and I chose the
biggest box with my name on it.
It was rectangular and didn’t rattle
when I shook it, so I figured it must
be something big. I started to rip off
the paper and saw that the box had a
picture of a lamp on it.
“It must just be in an old box,” I
thought to myself. When I opened
the box, though, and peeled back
the white Styrofoam enshrouding
my gift I found that it was, in fact
the short white lamp pictured on the
box.
“I thought you could use it to
help your eyes when you are studying,” my mom tells me.
Thanks mom.

Can you figure
out which Marist
student is hiding
behind each
book?

with Jewett and McIntire

The Imitation Game

beautiful, and that autumn shines
with a magnificence that comes
from its strength.
Before that day, I hadn’t really
had a favorite season, but I can tell
you now without a doubt that autumn is and will always be special
to me.
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Marist’s Got Talent Continued From Page 1

Excitement was in the air as the
Marist student body gathered in the gym
on Wednesday afternoon for the annual
Marist Talent Show. And the talent did
not disappoint.
The winners were juniors Lexy Neale
and Ben Hayes. Her effortless vocal
rendition of Queen’s “Somebody to
Love” and Hayes’ guitar accompaniment
wowed the crowd.
Second place went to seniors Clara
Lee and Allie Thompson for a stunning
vocal duet. Sophomore Bryn Garland
earned third place for her vocal performance.

of the
freshmen

Tye Edgar
If you could write a book
what would it be about?
“The dumb things
we all did in middle
school.”
What modern day
invention would you
create and what would
it do?
“Blue tooth pen, you
type on your phone
and the pen writes
manually.”
If you could be
remembered in history
for one thing what would
it be and why?
“Academic
achievements, I like
being smart.”

Sierra Coke
If you could write a book
what would it be about?
“An investigation or a
mystery.”
What modern day
invention would you
create and what would
it do?
“Time machine to see
the past or future.”
If you could be
remembered in history
for one thing what would
it be and why?
“Helping the
homeless, it’s a
way to help the
community in a small
but effective way.”

sophomores
Alex Frogge
What type of mythical
creature would you like to
be and why?
“I would like to
become the
Goatslaw, he seems
pretty chill.”
If you were to rename
Marist what would you
name it to?
“Azkaban.”
What would you do if you
got famous overnight?
“Start a revolution
against the 1%.”

Maddi O’Bannon
Which reality TV show
would you like to host
and why?
“Survivor because I
want to say, “You’ve
been kicked off the
island.”
If you could choose any
animal to have as a pet
what would you choose?
“A chinchilla.
because their fur is as
soft as a cloud.”
What movie would you
like to be in?
“She’s The Man, I’d
make sure Viola has
a pony tail for her
soccer game.”

Drew Pearson
If you could create a
country what would
you name it and where
would it be?
“I would make South
Canada. It’s pretty
much the North
Western US but with
free health care.”
If you went back to
middle school what is
one piece of advice you
would give yourself?
“Cut your hair. Trust
me, it’s easier.”
What type of social
media website would
you create?
“A very antisocial
one.”

Madeleine Shojai
What type of mythical
creature would you like
to be and why?
“A liger because
Napoleon Dynamite is
awesome.”
If you were to rename
Marist what would you
name it to?
“Jail and this needs
no explanation.”
What would you do
if you got famous
overnight?
“Over throw the
government and start
my plan for world
domination.”

juniors

seniors

Henry Rear
Which reality TV show
would you like to host
and why ?
“The Bachelorette
so I could be around
beautiful men.”
If you could choose any
animal to have as a pet
what would you choose?
“A penguin to go on
romantic night swims
with.”
What movie would you
like to be in?
“Magic Mike so
I could be with
Channing Tatum.”

Morgan Bloom
If you could create a
country what would
you name it and where
would it be?
“Genovia, because I
spiritually identify with
Anne Hathaway.”
If you went back to
middle school what is
one piece of advice
would you give yourself?
“Don’t get swine flu.”
If you could, what type
of social media website
would you create?
“I am horrible with
technology, therefore
I could never create
one.”

Guess Who Answers: Caleb Gibson, Emily Hwang, Jaskiran Aulakh,
Jordan Gorman, Juliana Bertucci, and Eliza Carter

Clockwise from left:
Juniors Ben Hayes and
Lexy Neale celebrate
their first place award.
Sophomore Bryn
Garland performs
“The Way You Look
Tonight.” Seniors
Clara Lee and Allie
Thompson perform
“Somewhere Over the
Rainbow / Wonderful
World.”

Catholic PickUp Lines

with Joe Laver

With Valentine’s Day just a day away, don’t ask that special someone out with chocolates or a cheesy card from the local drug-store. Instead do the moral, and more importantly holy thing, by using one of these pick-up lines to swoon the Adam or Eve in your life.
•
•
•
•

Last night I was reading in the book of
Numbers, and realized, I don’t have
yours.
Mind if I hold your hand during the Our
Father?
Is it a sin that you stole my heart?
Is this pew taken?

•
•
•

Are you Saint Anthony, because you
found my heart?
God said ‘It is not good for man to be
alone’, so how about joining me for a
coffee?
For you, I would slay two Goliaths.

Letters
to the Editors
Special VALENTINE’S day EDITION

Dear Natalia,
How do you kiss?
-Claire Farrington
Dear Claire,
Well whenever I’m confused on
how to do something I just look
up how to do it on wiki-how.
UPDATE: DO NOT USE WIKI-HOW.
-Natalia Zreliak
Dear Clara,
My lab partner in chemistry really
smells, how do I casually inform
him about the power of a good
deodorant?
-Sincerely, My Nostrils Are Suffering
Dear Nostrils,
You just get Moser to do it for you.
Sincerely Clara
Dear Natalia,
I sit next to this really sweet girl in
my fifth period class, how do I get
her attention?
-Sincerely, A Swooning
Sophomore
Dear Swooning,
Get your hands on a few road
flares to light when she walks into
the classroom and wave them
around while proclaiming your
love for her. This way she’ll see
that you’re not afraid to express
your feelings and the fire adds an
element of danger.
-Natalia Zreliak

Dear Jordan,
I want to take my girlfriend on a
date to the hospital I was born in,
but I feel like that’s not romantic?
-A Confused

Dear Sam,
How does cupid make a love
triangle if he can only shoot one
arrow at a time?
-Not So Good at Geometry

Dear Confused,
Well if you were born in Hawaii
or Paris or a hilltop chalet in
Switzerland I say go for it.
-Jordan Pickrel

Dear Geometry Boy
If you had read my story on page
11, you would know that I hate
riddles -they confuse me. Go
ask someone else...maybe Mr.
Gilchrist?
-Sam

Dear Jordan
I think I’m ready to tell my
boyfriend I love him, even though
it’s only been three weeks. I really
feel like he’s my whole world, what
do I do?
-Confused
Dear Confused
WAIT, press pause, take a step
back
-All of Us
Clara,
How do I politely but firmly flat out
reject someone?
-Sincerely, Someone Who’s NOT
Interested
Dear Uninterested,
Repeat after me, “I don’t want
to lose you as a good friend.”
Friendzoning is the way to go.

Dear Jordan
How do I get myself to stop taking
picture of my crush and actually
say real words to them?
-It’s Not Considered Stalking If I
Love Them
Dear ‘It’s Still Called Stalking’
Hmmmmm.........
-Jordan
Dear Sam,
So there’s this girl who sits next to
me in photography and she’s
really awesome. My problem lies
in that she’s way cooler than me.
Do you have any advice as to
how I can get to know her better?
-Sincerely Falling in Love in
Photography
Dear Photographer,
You know Maddi better than I do.

